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Defense waives McClave’s preliminary hearing
Aunt: State mental care in "hell o f a mess*
By Laurie Caroline Kayl
Staff WrIUr

A fic r Wade McClave’s prelim
inary hearing, which was waived
M onday, his aunt said that
C alifornia’s mental health facili
ties “ arc in a hell o f a mess.’ ’
“ I ’ m sorry that our system is
so messed up that something like
this could happen in the first
place,” said Lou G ill, the late
Helen M cC lave’ s sister. She
came from the Fresno area to be
at his preliminary hearing, which
was waived at the San Luis
Municipal Court yesterday.
McClave is accused o f killing
his parents, Larry and Helen
McClave, in their San Luis
Obispo home March S.
Deputy District Attorney Ron
Abram s
explained
that
the
evidence against McClave was
strong enough to waive the pre
liminary hearing.
“ Wc have such a strong case,”
Abrams said. “ And he’s guilty o f
doing the crime. I think his at
torney probably figured, ’Why go
through it once?’ — it’s not the
issue.”
The issue, Abrams said, is the
reason fo r the crime, not who did
it. The issue at a preliminary
hearing would have been who
commited it.
“ I don’ t hate Wade. I feel like
he’ s sick”
G ill said, “ but
everybody else seems to want to
persecute him .”
Since the death o f her sister

and brother-in-law, G ill has been
w orkin g
to im prove
mental,
health facilities, said Bonnie Kee
o f the District Attorney’s Victim
Assistance Program.
C alifornia used to be the best
in the nation fo r mental health
facilities, but now it’ s the worst.
G ill said.
“ C alifornia is in a hell o f a
mess as far as mental health is
concerned,” said G ill.
“ There’s a lot o f mixed feel
ings,”
said Kee. “ They (his
relatives) are very concerned
with Wade’ s welfare as well.
They are very close to him .”
When Ronald Reagan was in
office as governor, said G ill, he
started cutting back on mental
health care.
“ Then Jerry Brown got up
there and somebody told him if
cverybtxly got turned out on the
sircci ihey’d get well. They can’ t
gci well in a hospital,” said G ill.
“ Which is true, but they need
halfway houses.”
G ill also criticized current Gov.
George Deukmejian.
“ Dcukmejian wants to fill up
I lie prisons instead o f taking care
o f education, child care and men
ial health,” she said.
G ill said her nephew “ hates”
his medication.
“ Wade is very arty and a very
bright boy and he hates the level
feeling that you have when
you’ re on your medication.
“ You don’ t have ups and
downs, you’re just level, almost

non-feeling.”
According to the San Luis
Obispo County Mental Health
Facility, people who suffer from
schizophrenia have been known
not to take their medication.
“ We turn them out on the
streets and they pick up trash
and get abused. We throw them
in prison and they are the worst
abused people in our state prison
cause they’re drugged and they
can’ t defend themselves,” G ill
said.
Jim Maguire, defense attorney
for Wade McClave, waived his
client’s rights to a preliminary
hearing.
Judge Christopher Money ask
ed McClave: “ Is that what you
want to d o ? ”
“ Yes, it is,” he said.
Deputy DA Abrams said, “ I ’ve
informed M r. Maguire that al
though special circumstances are
alleged in this case the people
w ill not beseech the death penal
ty .”
“ You understand that upon
waiver o f a preliminary hearing
your case w ill be certified to the
San Luis Obispo Superior Court
where you w ill have to answer to
these charges and special allega
tions,” Money said.
McClave acknowledged. The
case has been set for Tuesday,
May 30 at 10 a.m. McClave is to
remain
in
custody
of
the
A ta s c a d e ro
S tate
H o s p ita l
without bail.

Poly business professor earns
national write-up forESOP book
By Laura Daniels
Staff Writer

A Cal Poly management pro
fessor was recently quoted in
Time, Newsweek and Business
Week as a result o f a book he
wrote on employee stock-owner
ship plans.
Joseph Blasi, an expert on
ESOPs, was quoted in Business
Week’s May 15 cover story,
T im e ’s Feb. 6 issue and
Newsweek’s A p ril 17 edition.
An ESOP is a trust set up by a
company which borrows money
from a lender to purchase stock.
The stock is then made available
lo employees and the loan is
paid back with company profits.
“ I t ’ s borrowed money, not
workers’ savings,” said Blasi.
Must ESOPs were originally
set up in mid-size, privatelyowned companies when the
owner sold out to employees. In
the early 1980s large, publically
ow ned in s t it u tio n s
re a liz e d
ESOP’ s could work fo r them,
loo.
“ In the last 18 months, the
number o f employee-owned firms
have grown dramatically,” said
Blasi, in order to thwart takeover
attempts, create better labormanagement relations, connect
pay with performance, supple
ment pay (fixed wages) and benfits (retirement and health plans)
with stock, cash out publically
held companies, and receive tax
benefits.
“ There are 15 different federal
laws (dealing with) substantial
tax benefits for ESOPs,” said
Blasi.

KJM. CANNON/MiMlana 0«Hy
JoM ph Blasi

A uthor o f Employee Owner
ship: Revolution or RipoffI, Blasi
has studied ESOPs, what he calls
a “ peripheral phenomenon,” for
the past 10 years.
Blasi said his book was
published just as the impact o f
employee ownership became a
big issue in the media.
“ The book’s key prediction was
made on thin ice,” said Blasi,
because it was based on what
might happen. Blasi predicted
large, publically held companies,
also called “ blue chip com
panies,” (i.e. Proctor and Gam
b le ,
A v is ,
JC
P enney,
Anheuser-Busch) would see a
rapid spread o f ESOPs. Over 200
large, pu blically-o w n e d com 

*

panies have 20 percent o f the
com pany
ow ned
by
th e ir
employees.
The book’s thesis was that
em ployee o w n e rs h ip
w o u ld
spread
ra p id ly ,
“ but
most
managers do not have the capa
bility to treat employees like
owners and involve them in pro
blem solving,” said Blasi.
Blasi wrote the book because
no one was documenting what he
considered a transformation in
Am erican co rp ora tio n s in a
critical manner.
“ The book is extremely con
troversial,” Blasi said, because
the book’s objectivity lead to
criticism o f people in the in
dustry.
Many businesses on the Cen
tral Coast, said Blasi, are family
owned, private co rp o ra tio n s.
This poses a serious problem
w ith
the c o n tin u ity o f the
business when the owner wants
to retire. “ ESOPs are the main
solution.”
“ There is tremendous fertile
ground in the Central Coast,”
said Blasi, who added that San
Luis Obispo is also a prime area
for ESOPs since there are so
many medium-sized private cor
porations in the area.
Blasi became interested in
ESOPs and was involved in
research as a graduate student at
Harvard.
Blasi also authored Taking

Stock: Employee Ownership at
Work and Employee Ownership
Through ESOP: Implications fo r
Publically Held Companies.
W hile

at
H arvard,
Blasi
See BUSINESS, page 5
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Poly towing policy
gets 40 cars... so far
By Kathryn H ulls
Statt Wrtlar

Cal Poly Public Safety has
been towing illegally parked
cars with five or more parking
citations since the start o f spr
ing quarter.
Since the implementation o f
C a lifo r n ia
V e h ic le
C ode
22651(i) at Cal Poly, 40 to 50
cars have been towed, said
Cindy Campbell, Public Safety
parking supervisor.
The C alifornia Vehicle Code
allows the towing o f cars that
are illegally parked and have
five or more parking citations.
Only Cal Poly citations are
taken into consideration on
campus.
Public Safety wanted to in
troduce the vehicle code at the
beginning o f the year, but the
stale requires written warning
to be issued before a car may
be lowed. So Public Safety was
waiting for new parking cita
tions to be printed with the
warning on the bottom o f each
citation, Campbell said.
Previously, drivers were not
held financially responsible for

iheir citations. Now a person
must show proof o f citation
payment before their car can
be released.
Cal Poly is now getting
money that would normally
have been lost through non
payment o f parking tickets,
Campbell said.
A dollar amount received by
the Cashiers O ffice from per
sons with towed cars could not
be determined.
“ A ll citations are processed
the same way, but what we do
differently is issue receipts to
the individuals who have had
their cars towed to take to
Public Safely for proof o f
paym ent,”
said Lee Diaz,
supervising cashier.
Public Safely w ill then issue
a 180 form, a release form ,
which must be presented to
M a rtin ’ s A uto Service, the
contracted towing service, be
fore the car can be released.
"Some o f the kids try to
steal their own cars back,” said
Bill Raetz, M a rtin ’s Auto Ser
vice manager. “ And then they
ask how their cars got here. I
just tell them that it drove
here by itself.”

Poly Trekkers to take kids
on voyage from art to space
By M ark Ahlemeyer
Staff Writer

This summer, local children
w ill be given the opportunity to
boldly go where no kid has ever
gone before. Poly Trekkers, a
program sponsored by the ASI
Children’s Center, w ill run from
June 26 through August 18.
Now in its
Trekkers is a
offering weekly
ferent subjects

fifth year. Poly
summer program
sessions on d if
ranging from art

to science.
“ The program has proven ex
tre m e ly
s u c c e s s fu l,”
said
C hildren’ s Center C oordinator
Liz Regan. “ We haven’ t even
publicized it for this year and al
ready six o f the eight sessions
are fille d .”
Each o f the weekly sessions is
assigned a theme. The activities
fo r that week are designed
around the theme. Some o f the
themes include: “ Backyard and
Beyond (nature). Outer Space
See TREKKERS, page 4
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Second Opinion

Educate, d o n 't baby-sit
ThefoUowmg is an excerpt from a column by John Kelley, dean
o f students at Kendall College m Illinois, in The Chronicle o f
Higher Education.
Student retention has become a hot topic. It is the subject o f
countless books, articles and conferences and receives concerted
attention o f most academic administrators and many faculty
members. A college without a "retention task force" at the exec
utive level is virtually unheard of. A ll o f which leads to me ask a
possibly heretical question: Why?
Obviously, one o f the reasons we arc trying to retain them is
money. We don’ t like to be that blunt, o f course. We would prefer
to couch the answer in more respectable terms — "W e ’ re doing it
for the well-being o f our students," for example, or, “ I f only one
student can be saved . . . ”
1 believe that we in higher education make a dreadful mistake
in thinking that we have the capacity to be all things to all peo
ple. By definition, college is a repository o f knowledge, a place to
which everyone eager to learn is welcome to come. Where we
stumble is in assuming that we are also obliged to undertake the
thankless task o f trying to force learning on students who are not
prepared to make the necessary commitment or whose need for
remediation is so extreme that they have no hope o f succeeding
at the college level.
I do not believe that it is the role o f higher educationto nurse
students who are not in college to learn, but whose aim is to par
ty for a few months or years before they have to face the world o f
work. Yes. I know' some educators argue that such students des
perately need to be reached, and that perhaps college is the place
to do it. Without question, they need to be reached, but reaching
tltem is not necessarily the role o f higher education.

Question policy
Editor — To be quite blunt, this
campus has an attitude problem.
Call it conservatism, call it the
educational
system,
call
it
apathy. In a society where we
need a degree to lead a successful
life, our attitude is ... sad.
I had a class where the pro
fessor asked us to learn outdated
material fo r a CPR test but to be
“ aware” o f the changes! I ’ve also
had classes where the professors
were enthusiastic and creative
only to have students walk out.
“ Give us the answers to the test.
Discussion, interest and enjoy
ment are a waste o f tim e,” is a
common attitude o f both stu
dents and professors.
For heaven’s sake, let’ s wake

BLOOM C O U N T Y

up! It’ s our money, our time and
a lot o f both. Demand to know
W H Y you’re learning it, W H A T
it means, HOW they know and
W HERE it applies.
The quality o f our education is
up to us. The professors get paid
one way or the other. Demand a
real education, not just a piece o f
paper. IT ’ S YOUR R IG H T!
Heather King
Natural Resources Management

Baseball blues
Editor — FOR ONCE, it was
nice to have such a turnout o f
fans at a Cal Poly baseball game
as there was on Sunday for the
final game against San Fran

________________________________

_______________________________________ □

Danger lurks behind SLO doors
I live in a clean, ordinary resi
dential apartment complex close
to campus.
Our front door has a push but
ton lock, somewhat similar to a
bathroom door. It was habit for
me and my three roommates to
yell, “ Come in !” when someone
knocked.
This is San Luis Obispo, a
small town where nothing hap
pens, or at least nothing that
anyone tells us about. We trust
that whoever is outside that door
w ill be a friend or at least a re
spectable salesperson.
That trust is gone now.
Thursday evening I went to bed around 1:15, My
roommate was talking long distance on the tele
phone. She took her call downstairs so I could
sleep.
Shortly after I dozed o ff someone started knock
ing on the front door. She tried to ignore it. The
light knock became a pounding. She went to open
the door so that the three o f us upstairs would not
wake up.
When she opened the door she did not find a
friend or a pizza delivery guy. Instead she found a
crazed man with his jaw wired shut, scissors in his
hand, telling her through clenched teeth that
someone was trying to kill him — could he use the
phone?
She let him in.
I would have done the same, assessing the pos
sibility o f violence or danger he might have in
flicted on me i f I refused.
He used the phone while she waited on the stairs.
He had refused to take the phone outside. My
roommate tried to make the best o f her cir
cumstances by looking for weapons to defend
herself i f neccessary. A bike lock — maybe.
A fter using the phone he stayed, waiting for a
ride to come pick him up. He asked her to trust
him that he would not hurt her. He handed her the
scissors and proceeded to tell her that Satan had
wired his jaw shut so he couldn’t tell anyone about
God.
We all remained asleep upstairs. She was alone in
this and she knew it. She was afraid to scream for
us in fear o f his reaction. She asked him to keep his
voice down so we wouldn’t wake up. She really
wanted to keep him from shouting and getting vio
lent.
He told her, “ Your roommates won’t wake up.

cisco. Even then, I had hoped for
a greater number o f people to
show. The sad part about it was
that it took a regional title game
to get the turnout that we had. It
would be nice to have Sunday’s
crowd at all o f the games, and
not just parents or local oldtimers, but STUDENTS too!
Why does it have to take a game
like this to get student support
fo r a baseball game? Where was
everyone on Saturday? What if
they had won it all on Saturday?
There sure weren’t many stu
dents out there for the two
games that day. There seemed to
be more parents than anything.
Maybe I am ignorant to the fact
that college baseball games just
don’t attract many students? Or
is it just SLOOOOO town? Not
to mention that there has been

b y B e rk e B r e a th e d

Your roommates w ill not hear you.”
I commend my roommate’s
courage at this point. 1 would
have been on my knees, crying
“ Sweet Jesus, help me.”
He asked her if she wanted to
see the phone disappear. He told
her that nothing in this world
m atters. He picked up my
sister’s sunglasses and twisted
them until the lens shattered as a
demonstration.
He asked her “ Do you know
who 1 am?” She answered no. He
replied, “ You w ill.”
Shortly after, three policemen
arrived. Apparently his “ ride”
had called the police. The man sitting in our kitch
en had threatened to kill someone earlier in the
evening.
The three policemen jumped the man. On the
ground outside o f our door, our front door with the
pretty ivy next to it, they put handcuffs on him
and put him in a police car.
I woke up while my roommate was issuing a
statement to the remaining police officer. I was in
shock when she explained to me what had happen
ed. I was sorry I had not been there with her, but
in the same moment I was glad I had never
wakened.
I had a deadbolt lock installed on the front door
Saturday. I wasn’ t about to wait for the manager
to get around to it. Three days after the incident
we still have trouble sleeping.
The man was not arrested, just taken to Mental
Health Services. He could be released any time.
It is still hard to believe anything like that hap
pened to us, here. I thought I could trust people
here. I now know how naive I was, how naive we all
were.
I am afraid to open the front door now. I am
afraid to go for a walk by myself, even to my car
after dusk. But I would rather be afraid than
unaware o f what might await me.
I wish we had been more aware. There is a strong
sense o f false security in this city. Just because we
have green hills and no smog doesn’t mean we
don’t have crazy people. Just because a guy is
sweet, clean cut and drives a nice car doesn’ t mean
he won’t rape a girl.
I respect the people who have enough sense to
admit that violent crimes are occuring in San Luis
Obispo. I also urge students to be aware there are
crazy people walking the streets o f our fair city.

follow-up in the Mustang
Daily on the baseball games this
year anyway. But now. I ’m sure

little

there w ill be plenty o f stories,
but I don’ t think we w ill ever
match up to basketball.
Monica Huchro
Child and Family Development

Creative writing
Editor — What has happened to
creativity? I don’t know about
you, but I smiled as I walked in
to class late after seeing how
someone “ defaced”
the “ P.”
Granted, the hill should not
become a junkyard, but what is
the matter with a little creative
expression? How many o f you

remember when someone wrote
“ Springsteen” across the hill? I
considered that a monumental
success, strictly for the logistics
involved.
Cal Poly should support any
attempt at creative expression as
long as there is no permanent
damage. Go for it, gang. Just
make sure that you clean up your
mess.
Sal España
History

Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes
your letters. Letters to the
editor must be signed and
should contain no more than
150 words. A ll letters are
edited fo r clarity and length.
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YAF instills divisive philosophy
by Richard M. Miller

Hunter S.
Thompson
A c/d flash b ack no. 327
E ditor’s note: The folloMing is a “ Best o f Hunter S. Thompson”
column originally published in January 1988 and was re-released
by his syndicate due to a recent television airing and subsequent
controversy concerning black athletes.

One o f the reasons that blacks are better athletes is that during
the Civil War “the slave owner would breed his big black with his
big woman so that he would have a big black kid. That’s where it
all started. “
— Jimmy “ The Greek” Snyder
On some nights the system goes sideways, and Friday night
was one o f them. It was somewhere around 3 in the morning
when I got the news about the Greek. We were right in the mid
dle o f lashing together a memo about Living and Dying in the
‘60s — which is an easy gig and very chic these days, but it raises
certain problems for me, because I am still alive and I have all
the tapes: from the first civil rights demonstration in front o f the
Cadillac store on Van Ness to the Hells Angels gang rape down
at Kesey’s place in La Honda and the death o f Mother Miles and
Richard
N ixon
ta lkin g
smart
about
fo o tb a ll on
the
Massachusetts Turnpike at 3 in the morning.
The editor, M r. Hccm, was wedded to the notion o f a montage
o f abstract riffs on the ‘60s, but suddenly the AP wire machine
belched out one that was nowhere near the abstract. My old
friend Jimmy “ The Greek” Snyder had gone crazy at Duke
Ziebert’s in Washington and raved about a 100-year old plot to
breed huge black men who would eventually take over all
management positions in professional sports.
I was shocked. The Greek seemed too slick for that. What
made him do it?
He was senile. Last year, he picked St. Louis to win the Super
Bowl. They finished last. But I liked him. He was what he was: a
hustler, a gambler, an aging lounge lizard with slicked-back hair.
What do you expect?
It was ugly, and The Greek was instantly fired by CBS, leaving
the network without a gambling analyst.
I was still brooding on it when the phone rang: It was Brent
Musburger, who offered me the job. It was weird, but it made
perfect sense. I had known The Greek for years. I was, after all, a
gambler.
Heem was unimpressed. He was ripping pages out o f my own
book. Fear and Loathing in Las yegas, looking for his ode to the
long-lost ‘60s. I told him to use whatever he wanted. I felt too
rich to worry.
Strange memories on this nervous night in Las Vegas. Five
years later? Six? it seems like a lifetime, or at least a Main Era —
the kind o f peak that never comes again. San Francisco in the
middle ‘60s was a very special time and place to be a part of.
Maybe it meant something. Maybe not, in the long run ... but no
explanation, no mix o f words o f music or memories can touch
that sense o f knowing that you were there and alive in that cor
ner o f time and the world. Whatever it meant ... .
History is hard to know, because o f all the hired bullshit, but
even without being sure o f “ history” it seems entirely reasonable
to think that every now and then the energy o f a whole genera
tion comes to a head in a long fine flash, for reasons that nobody
really understands at the time — and which never explain, in
retrospect, what actually happened.
My central memory o f that time seems to hang on one or five
or maybe 40 nights — or very early mornings — when I left the
Fillmore half-crazy and, instead o f going home, aimed the big 650
Lighning across the Bay Bridge at 100 mph wearing L .L . Bean
shorts and a Butte sheepherder’s jacket ... booming through the
Treasure Island tunnel at the lights o f Oakland and Berkeley and
Richmond, not quite sure which tu rn -o ff to take when I got to the
other end (always stalling at the toll-gate, too twisted to find
neutral while I fumbled for change) ... but being absolutely cer
tain that no matter which way I went I would come to a place
where people were just as high and wild as I was: No doubt at all
about that ... .
There was madness in any direction, at any hour. I f not across
the Bay, then up the Golden Gate or down lOI to Los Altos or La
Honda ... .You could strike sparks anywhere. There was a fan
tastic universal sense that whatever we were doing was right,
that we were winning ... .
And that, I think, was the handle — that sense o f inevitable
victory over the forces o f Old and Evil. Not in any mean or
m ilitary sense, we didn’ t need that. Our energy would simply
prevail. There was no point in fighting — on our side or theirs.
We had all the momentum; we were riding the crest o f a high and
beautiful wave ... .
So now, less than five years later, you can go up on a steep hill
in Las Vegas and look West, and with the right kind o f eyes you
can almost see the high-water mark — that place where the wave
finally broke and rolled back.
Meanwhile, 20 years later, down in Phoenix, A riz., Gov. Evan
Mecham, a used-car dealer under six felony indictments and fac
ing recall, was still hanging tough, refusing to make the birthday
o f M artin Luther King Jr. the official state holiday. In
Washington, rumors circulated ' that The Greek was seeking
political asylum in Arizona.

Young
A m e ric a n s
fo r
Freedom. It has a nice ring to it,
doesn’t it? What more pure or
noble sentiment could be ex
pressed than a longing fo r
freedom?
The bottom
line,
however, is that these are only
words. It is time to look past the
words to the organization they
represent. The “ Young Ameri
cans for Freedom” (YAF) are a
conservative campus organiza
tion. They are dedicated to the
twin ideals o f implacable opposi
tion to government which in
te rfe re s
w ith
the
“ m o ra l
autonomy” o f free market capi
talism and “ victory over, rather
than coexistence w ith” interna
tional communism. They were
formed in I960 at the Connec
tic u t estate o f W illia m
F.
Buckley, Jr. and today, still
riding the wave o f Reagan era
conservativism, claim a member
ship o f over 90,000 people.
The Y A F’s virginal public im
age, however, hides something
different. Their internal history
is pockmarked with political in
fighting and backstabbing. In
cluded in this is a series o f
lawsuits, such as one over the
issue o f whether one member had
paid his $3 membership dues the
previous year. The judge was
prompted to call it “ the most
sophomoric exercise that I have
yet been compelled to endure in
the name o f disposing o f legal
fees.” The organization has been
nearly destroyed over issues such
as these.
A lthough they were fa irly
politically active in the ‘ 60s, their
current agenda, according to a
high-ranking ex-YAF member,
involves only “ high publicity
projects that advance the careers
o f its aging yuppie inner circle”
and “ raising money as an end in
itself.” This fund-raising activi
ty, always a high priority for
YAF, has over the years involved
using tactics o f a somewhat
unethical character. To cite just
a couple o f examples: During the
campaign o f Ronald Reagan they
distributed unauthorized mailers
containing the Great Seal o f the
United States and a request for
campaign contributions. Because
o f this and the fact that it is il
legal for corporations to con
tribute to federal campaigns,
they faced a s tiff civil fine. In
another instance, they used a
U krainian teenager who had
come to this country and was
facing deportation. Using his
name and circumstances, the
YAF raised almost $300,000. The
catch was that they used his
name without his consent or even
knowledge. When this duplicity
was discovered, the YAF refused

FEIFFER

to turn over any o f the money or
tell the boy’s lawyers what had
happened to it. A lawsuit even
tually caused them to promise
him a five-figure portion o f that
money. But these intra-organizational problems are only the
beginning.
Lest you think I am bringing
this mud up just to tarnish
Y A F ’s good name, let me explain
myself. The YAF has established
some sort o f beachhead here at
Cal Poly. I don’t know how many
people are members, or even
whether it’s more than one per
son running around campus
madly putting up flyers. In any
case, they are here. While I be
lieve wholeheartedly in the sen
timents espoused in the United
States’ Bill o f Rights, including
freedom o f speech, 1 believe what
they say is wrong. It is not only
wrong, but potentially dangerous
and morally indefensible. I am
com pelled
to
use my own
freedom o f speech to speak out
against what they represent.
Their corruption and immaturity
as an organization is virtually

The bottom line of their rabidly idealistic con
servatism is that it is a manifestation of an **Us vs.
Them** psychology.
beside the point.
Let me give you a few o f their
fa v o rite
hobbyhorses:
South
Africa. A lth o ug h
the word
“ freedom” forms a major part o f
their name, it is a word strangely
inapplicable to their discussions
o f South Africa. They view the
work o f Americans and Africans
alike seeking to bring an end to
this brutal system with great
suspicion. People seeking to
dilute the power o f our “ allies
and friends” there, as elsewhere,
are labelled agents o f interna
tional communism. That wellknown liberal George Bush has
even taken heat for the United
States’ own meager program o f
“ constructive engagement.”
In
fact, earlier this year the YAF
launched a drive to impose sanc
tions on the United Nations for
imposing sanctions on South
Africa! The only black member
o f their executive board even
tually left the YAF citing, among
other things, instances o f overt
racism. W'hen one tries to nail
down their position on apartheid,
the response is finger pointing at
other (un‘ ‘ friendly” ) countries for
their human rights abuses ... as if
this was some sort o f defense o f
this inhuman and racist system.
C entral
A m e rica .
Their
political history here is a history
o f covert intervention and dirty

torture and assassination. The
legacy o f those lessons o f brutal
ity are the infam ous death
squads, which exist as a shadow
arm o f the government. They
physically stamp out political
opposition ... permanently. In the
early ‘ 80s, Roberto D’ Aubuisson
emerged as the power behind the
throne
of
President
Jose
Napoleon Duarte, and the leader
o f the “ White Hand”
death
squad. The number o f people who
have died through the good o f
fices o f this man is incalculable,
since many victims are never
found, or are mutilated beyond
recognition. His most famous
victim was the Archbishop of
San Salvador, Oscar Romero. O f
this assassination he was even
tually accused by even President
Duarte himself. In the course o f
my research I discovered the
YAF had brought this man in to
speak to college campuses (in
cluding Georgetown University)
and even held a ceremony to
honor him. Pardon my bluntness,
but this is sick! They realized he
was a subject o f controversy
because they took steps to delib
e ra te ly
choose
a
sm all
auditorium and selectively hand
ed out tickets to assure a docile
and reactionary audience.
T heir
apparently
all-time
See YAF, page 4
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war. In Nicaragua, as you may
have guessed, they’ve supported
the Contra mercenaries from the
very beginning. This, o f course,
includes support fo r m ilita ry
targeting o f farms, hospitals,
schools ... and Americans. The
Contras are babykillers, no two
w ay s
abo^ut
it.
T his
is
documented
by
in te rn a tio n a l
third party organizations to the
point it seems ridiculous to
quibble. Though thousands o f
civilians have been needlessly
murdered, the Y AF remains very
disappointed that support has
dwindled for the war, and are
bitter about the “ conservative
betrayal” o f their couse by both
Reagan and Bush.
A
few
miles away
fro m
Nicaragua is a country in turm oil
called El Salvador. In the ‘60s,
American C IA agents were sent
there to help the right-wing dic
tator in power form a police force
to maintain order in the country.
While this is not necessarily evil
in and o f itself, the methods
taught to that police force were
later revealed to have included
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YAF
HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
Memorial Day Weekend
Hang Gliding
Fly-In!
3 Days of Flying
for $125

All equipment and
lessons IncludedI
Sponsored by the Cal
Poly Hang Gliding Club
U.S.H.G.A Chptr. 143

Call 1-962-8999

From page 3
favorite hobby was created in the
‘ 50s by Senator Joe McCarthy.
This is evidenced by the theme o f
the majority o f flyers posted
around the campus. They love to
hate commies, and yes, they see
them under every bed. The ram
paging paranoia o f the cold war
is alive and kicking at the YAF.
The theme o f this position is that
in te rn a tio n a l
com m unism
is
responsible for virtually every
problem facing the “ free w orld”
today, all the way from nuclear
annihilation to in fla tio n . A l
though the advent o f glasnosi
may have them internally wor
ried about the defensibility o f
their position, a press release
coinciding with Gorbachev’s visit
to the U.S. made it clear there
would be no backing down on
their stand. They compare his
visit with the friendliness o f the
Japanese in the ‘ 30s that led to

i

OTOr

Pearl Harbor. This analysis ig
nores v irtu a lly every relevant
aspect o f the world political sit
uation then and now, but what’s
a little rhetorical grandstanding
among ideologues! Their attitude
towards not only the USSR but
any country that violates the
“ m oral” rule o f free enterprise
was best summed up by their
early ‘ 80s hero, Ronald Reagan
with his reference to the Soviet
Union as an “ Evil Empire.” The
list o f their favorite issues goes
on and on in much the same vein.
This reference to fantasy is
ideal when applied to the YAF.
The bottom line o f their rabidly
idealistic conservativism is that
it is a manifestation o f an “ Us
vs. Them”
psychology. They
prey on fear o f the unknown, fear
o f those other people who aren’t
like us, like those dirty commies
or those funny colored people.
These ideologues seek power, se
curity and prestige fo r this coun
try, but they are cutting o ff their
heads to spite their bodies. We
are living on the surface o f an
ever-shrinking planet, in terms o f
resources, com m unication and
politics. The point has been
reached, geopolitically speaking,
where what affects one member
o f the human race in some way

affects another. What this means
for all o f us is that we are now
members o f a global community,
not just o f our own country. Na
tionalism such as that espoused
by the YAF no longer has any
place or political meaningfulness.
I f you’ ve ever traveled any
distance in the cramped condi
tions o f a small and crowded car,
perhaps
you
realize
that
cooperation is the best and really
only way for all to be happy. On
this planet, the issue now isn’t
just happiness, but actual sur
vival. What YAF represents is
nothing less than a threat to
every single person living on this
earth.
They are on this campus trying
to instill this divisive philosophy
in all o f us. I ’ve spoken with
members o f the YAF on campus
and the impression 1 get is they
are reciting conservative dogma,
in much the same fashion as a
v e n trilo q u is t’ s dum m y. There
was a distinct lack o f reasoned
response to my arguments —
just recitation o f strings o f
“ facts.” Many people say this is
a very conservative campus,
hence an ideal breeding ground
fo r this sort o f right-wing agita
tion. I don’t think this is neces
sarily so. What I do feel to be the
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case is that many people here are
simply uninformed. That is the
danger o f the YAF. They come
on strong and claim to have the
solutions to all world problems —
yet the evidence (o f which there
is ample documentation) shows
them to be a force actually in
volved in perpetuating these
problems.
In lig h t
o f this
evidence, think carefully about
what you read on their flyers or
hear from their table.

Richard M. Miller is a graphk
design senior.

TREKKERS
From page I
(science), and Kids in the Kitchen
(cooking),” said Regan.
“ For o u r
Backyard
and
Beyond week, we plan to take the
kids on various trips along
nature trails to learn about plant
and animal life ,” she said. “ We’ ll
also be teaching them about how
to campout by doing a mock
campout one day. They’ ll also be
learning lessons from Smokey
the Bear.”
Regan said the ch ild re n s’
favorite activities are those that
involve total body activities or
interesting experiments.
“ The kids love sports, laun
ching rtK’kcts, going through the
chemistry lab, dressing up as
clowns, cooking, and so on,” she
said. “ Each week is unique in
that we always do something d if
ferent.”
“ The Children’s Center is the
only school in the CSU system
with this kind o f program,” said
Regan. “ We’re unique in offering
a program for the older child
(ages 6-9). These are school-age
children for summer school, but
there’s no place to put them.”
Another unique trait is that
the program is totally self-sup
porting.
“ The Children’s Center is sup
ported by the ASI, but this pro
gram supports
i ts e lf ,”
said
Regan. “ Some o f the money we
make w ill go to pay for the in
fant-toddler
program,
which
doesn’ t pay for itself. One o f the
reasons for this is that you don’ t
need as many people watching
over the children as you do the
infants.”

'Quality housing at an affordable price.
For More Information Call:

For a cleaner

544-7772

planet,

Evening Number: 772-3927

recycle this paper

(Office open daily l:00-5:00pm)

Ü Cotral tálfeí Bookstote

Nazarene College Fellowship
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Notables i
A team o f Cal Poly agricultur
al management students placed
third in an ag marketing com
petition held recently at the an
nual meeting o f the National
A gri-M arketing Association in
Toronto. Members o f the team
>vere senior Thomas DeTurk,
senior James Flocchini, senior
Kathleen Gomel, graduate stu
dent Kathleen l.ansdowne and
senior Robin Poggi.

biological
sciences
junior
F.lizabelh
Andrews,
business
adm inistration
ju n io r
Jay
B la hn ik, a g ricu ltu ral manage
ment junior Lyssa I)eike, bio
chemistry freshman Robert Fen-

dall, biological sciences junior
M olly James, computer engineer
ing freshman Aziza Jones, ar
ch ite ctu re
senior
Andrew
Kawahara, social sciences soph
o m o re
Nancy
M cC orm ick,

business adm inistration ju n io r
Anthony Monzon, business ad
ministration senior C'ollin Sam,
mechanical engineering senior
Mike Sansinena, political science
junior Ann Schuler and home

TWO DOLLAR COUPON

EIGDrral
Bcx>kstDre

Thirteen students have been
chosen as POLY REPS. They are

GOOD TOWARDS
BORCO
PURCHASE OF... DRAWING BOARD

BUSINESS

BORCO VINYL
Drawing Board Cover
$2.00 off with minimum
purchase of one (1) foot

From page 1
became an adviser to the House
o f Representatives and helped a
law to be introduced (and signed
by former President Reagan),
which said if an owner o f a
private business sells more than
30 percent o f the business to
employees, the owner w ill be ex
cused from capital gains taxes, if
the owner invests the proceeds in
another U.S. company.

Offer valid only with coupon
Expires: May 27,1989

COVER

y/'/A '/'/f. ^

green/ivory
green/white

economics jun io r Terri Smith.
Hurt Bulos, Pamela Johnstone,
Sharon
D ille y , Scott
R iehl,
Michele l.ivesey, Molly Ashlock
and Mark Pulver were chosen as
aliernates.

ONE COUPON PER ITEM
no cash value

TWO
DOLLARS OFF

green/grey

vTWO DOLLARS OFFi
with coupon

California Polytechnic State University

DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!

BAJA PRESENTS THIS WEDNESDAY

R^aumi* • PUoemeni Center/IiMrview Fonns •
Sortware/Diak Convertioni
Senior Project Fomuning/Prinunf • Graph* • Chut* • Chib Shut* St Pocten

5 4 1 -6234

EDWARDS

3

CINEMAS

AU SHOWS TUESDAY i WEDNESDAY • DAILY BARGAIN MATINEE DENOTED BY ()

$3

MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HIGHWAY 101 & M A D O N N A ROAD • S.L.O. • 544-3488
Do you hove a taste for terror?

F R IG H T
N IG H T

The Ophelias May 24 At 9 PM

21

.25 Cent Drafts Every Thur & Fri 4-7 p.m.
Now Serving Soft Tacos, Salads and Quesadillas

R ItR T

The suckers ore bock.

DAILY (5:15) 7:30-9:45
SAT-SUN (12:45-3:00) 5:15-7:30 9:45
G ene W i lder

Sr

R i c ha r d P ryor

m:\0EVii,

DAILY
(5:00)-7:00-9:15
SAT-SUN
(12:30-2:45)
5:00-7:00

DAILY
(5:45) 8:00-10:00
SAT-SUN
(12:45-3:00)
5:15-7:30
9:45

$ave Your Money

JAMES BEI.USÍ1I ^

The biggest laptop computer promotion ever,
is coming to Cal Poly!!

T h Zijm Mi UipPjp 3 m m r 'b by/oni'!!

MISSION CINEMAS
1025 M O N T E R E Y • S . L . O . • 541-2141

K E V I N - C O S 7 N E R

/w

F ield OFD reams
DAILY (4:45) 7:00-9:15
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:15) 4:45-7:00-9:15

MOD HOUSEfiV ,

Dalton’s the best bouncer in the business, i ^

11

Save up to S 1000DO on
Ifour choice o f 'hhree
compirfers.

^

PATRICK SWAYZE ssi

j

DAILY (5:00) 7:30-10:00
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:30) 5:00-7:30-10:00
WHEN YOU HAVEN T GOT

Sale starts ffar^tA
Watc/i for further details corninq soon!

IHE&RMNS. GET CREATIVE!

DAILY (5:45) 7:45-9:45
SAT-SUN (11:45-1:45-3:45)
5:45-7:45-9:45
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NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases

Copeland^s Sports

SPORTING
DOORBUSTERSÍ
M .L I UnSTTI

R G G b o h mscoNnÑu»

2 BDRM. FLATS

STUDIOS

■TV LC t
Court and

turmmf tBoat
oum eeiCK

50°/c

$350" unfurnished
$400" furnished

$ 2 1 0 “ p e r p e rs o n

Than Orrpmal M anu#acturrr$
t u f f a t t a d ■atad

f^COnVERSE
1 ^ 1 tMciAL ceoue
niaraaiviMMBn
DISCO
M TINUaO
t
r
vut
■ a ttv tta M aiM

Huge
Apt.

Independent
Living

•u n m n « »HO«,

ouB miici

50%
TfiaM OripinM Manu»a c tu ra rt
i M fpat ta d •a ta d

\ .

/O

)

TOWNHOUSES

_

SMCML emoup

m tCO NTNNM e f T T t n
ai»M«,K M»»w

50%

$ 170-"- p e r p e rs o n
S3(K)-“- u n fu rn is h e d
p riv a te

Tfiati Q n^m ai M a nu la c tu ra rt
tu p ta tt a d datad

O fS C O IfTU H lE O
E T V iE S

Within

1» «• «

c o u rt and
i n n a t i tiio a t

(NNi p « m

50%

Budget

I Mustang Dr (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950

Than Q riftn a i M a nu la c tu ra rt
S u tp a tta d ta ta d

Month and a Half

W A T B R 5 K IS

S P E C IA L C R O U P
D ISCO N TIN U ED
STYLE

w/l2 monili lease

WATERSKIS
A ooo<l ««teetton or

UAIOM
kiOM ana ccMMO
watartfel« to cnoo«« from'
OUB B B IC I

50%

A hot hit from IBM!

man Oriomal
Manor actur art
««•oeattaa natali
SB B C IA L CBO UB
« B U C M LI V IS T

O 'B R IE N

On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Mocfel 50 Z

BUkCB
M AC IC
BBBBBO ABO

Your Special Price*

$3,099.0«
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color Display,
80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" disKetle drive
(1 44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, IBM Micro
Channel Architecture'“ , DOS 4 0, Microsoft" Windows/286,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows Express’“

29SS

119Sc?

List price $4,751
CANTENNUNY
o f Naw ?aaiand

NUCBY SNINTS

®

B 3 _

Soma
tiig h t
b ia m t

ríH
"
• • '-■¿r

BURM VS
V O LtB V tN O N T S

100"'^ c o tto n Short w ith
sicta pochats and
a lastK d ra w ttrtn g w atst

BOLV corroN
IV C B A TAN B

fo r tH r f»»l Of c o tto n
r th * c o n to rt o f ly c ra

Q 99
B A S EB A LL A SO FTB A LL CLO V ES

.\ straight up deal that is sim ply irresistible, d'he IB M Personal S ystem /2'
M odel 50 Z delivers top o f the chart (p ia litv and value. T h is pow erful
perform er comes w ith IBM M icro C hannel A rc h ite c tu re w ith extra speed
to help you organize yo ur notes, w rite and revise papers and produce
h ig h -q u a lity graphics. Bight now, yo ur campus price saves vou m ore than
ever. 8o. stop in and see us todavl

SPfCIALCdOUPDISCONTtNUtOSTVLI
^ B A SEB A LL AND
S O P T B A LL C L O V E S
fro m aaw lingt, M iiuno. tSX t More'

BROM:
RAWLINCS,
tPALO IN C ,
M IllfM O

WILSON A M ORE!

OUB PBIC E

5 Q % LESS

B O N U S S A V IN G S C O U P O N S G OOD M A Y 2 S • 2 S O N LY

S\op by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in
May at these times and locations;

Tuesdays
Wednesdays

10am-2pm
9am -4pm

University Union Square
UU219
= := = =

"This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321,8550-031 or 8570E61
on or before June 30.1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax Orders are subject to availability I B M may withdraw
the promotion at any time without written notice
IBM

System ? aoo PS 7 é f 'tQ ittt'M l
M^n<n«s t(XDOr«t(Ofi *BM M«cro Cn*rv>«i Archi(«clur* it a tra<}«m«fk o* >BM Corporpt*Of> M«crOM>ft
%» '«Otaiarao lr«<9*niarti of m« Mcrotof! Corporation f>OC WmOowt C ip r ttt ■! a (raOomam ot f^a hOC Computar Corporation

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

la c h coupon may oa appMad to th a p u rch a ia o f any ite m in stock lim it 5 coupons par
parson ona coupon par ita m Coupons cannot ba usad fo r layaways or g if t c a rtific a ta s
HI*..MM pttCES GOOD THEU 5 79 89

Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS; Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

*
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• ‘ ‘ Education in the Soviet
U nion,” a lecture, will begin at
I l:(K)a.m. in UU room 2171),
• ‘ ‘ Through the W indow,” a
selection o f piano pieces and
songs by student Jenny Eim, will
begin at II a.m. in the UU
C ialerie.
Free
a d m issio n ,
refreshments.
Ihurday
•David Blakely w ill have an
open forum at 7:30 p.m. in UU,
room 216.

7

Mustang Daily:

Calendar
T uesday
• “ A Walk Across Australia,” a
slide
show
by
professional
photographer Peter Boonisar,
will begin ai 8:00 p.m. in UU,
room 220, SI/student $2/general.
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Moke it vour daily habit

cgA LA M O
B E L F -S E P V IC E

May 31st No excepttons*
* **
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Guest speaker Dick Mason
from US 98 meetirtg Tues 11 00
Arch 225" See you there"

AC&R CLUB MTG

Spkr-Mike Spence-Vandenberg
Missile thermal specialist
"plus*'officer nominations
Tues May 23 Bldg 12 Room 203
Attri: T h¥ c AL POLY RIFLE C Lim
WILL MEET ON MAY 24 AT 5 00PM
IN THE DEXTER BLDG ROOM 117

TAU BETA

ELECTION TIME IS HERE"
COME TO THE MEETING TUES MAY 23
AT 6pm in BLDG 11-104 AND ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEXT_YEARJ_______
YOUNG

DEMOCRATS

Crest Pizza Social 5/25 7pm
Info? Call Juhe 544-8074

ANNUAL ASI OUTINGS EQUPMEM
It s coming AUCTION it's coming
BID ON WIND SURFERS TENTS.PACKS
&More!Details in the ESCAPE ROUTE

ASI
BUDGET ADVISORY CABINET
Now accepting applications FALL '89
Contact LINDA LEE
___________
ASI Special Events presents
TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST/COMEDIAN
Nat l Campus Entertainer of Year
June 3 8pm Chumash Aud
stu adv $4.25 pub adv $5 25
$1 more at door
COME TO JAMAICA SEP 2ND-9TH 1989
W /LOCKSLEY GEOGHAGEN & GUL
LIVER'S
TRAVEL.INTEREST MEETING RM216
TUESDAY 6PM MAY 23RD IN THE UU
PLEASE RSVPTO 541-4141 ASK FOR
LINDA OR ROSE
HOW DO BUDGET CUTS AFFECT YOU?

OPEN FORUM

MAY 25 at 5:00 pm in UU219
SPONSORED BY ASI BUDGET CABINET

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT tOAM
See where your ASI fees go'
ASI-IT’S YOUR BUSINESS DAY
Thurs. MAY 25.UU PLAZA 10-1 00PM
PRIZES AVAILABLE IF YOU ASK
the right questions!!!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
proudly presents the experience
of a lifetime. NIGHT ON THE
STREETS
For more information attend
meeting on THURSDAY MAY 25 in
SCIENCE Bid E-28 at 11:00AM.

C om puter/Study Room

Wriykit

IBM CompattbUi
ticeu to Ctl P(y/f Mgifihsmf

10 or 12 Month Leases

Fitness Center
frtt trfopia

Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
leaifi every half hour

Sit

Ckm
F o o th ill
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CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
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We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obispo But we don l want you to )usl fake our word for it
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
Murray Si Station, Slenner Cdenn, Mustang Village, KiHilhill
Hacienda, and others) and then ltH>k at Valencia
VWVe confident you'll choose Valencia!

H/WVkII $249/$ 132
BUDGET HOLtDAYS
213/645-5200

Personals
Dolores:
The warmth of your smile.
The sparkle in your eye.
Really makes me realize.
I'm Such a lucky guy
Happy 21st B-Day Mardy aka

SCARED STRGHT
Now you can buy"
love LoriJamieBrittaLeslie&Laura

KIM ABBOTT

Happy Birthday to my sweetie
Love. Pete

PHI DELT
Brian McRay
Thanks tor all of your
help during Pledging"
your littto brother

SCE

Wed May 24 7 3(^m Bldg 13-110
Guest Speaker - Officer Eloctions
IMPORTANT MEETING' Don 1 Miss it!

Weijfht Room

-LOCKS AN D BOXES A V A IL A B L E FOR PURCHASE
-M A N A G ER ON D U TY
-LIG H TE D , FENCED AN D PAVED

GAYS LESBIANS & BISEXUALS UNITED
Meets every Tuesday 7pm FOB 24B

7;00pm
Computer Science Rm249

Heated Swimming Pool

-SPACE TO M T YOUR NEEDS
-OPEN 7 DAYS, 7A.M.-7P.M.

C q ^ O ^ COME^U____________

Nazarene College
Fellowship
Wednesday

Private Bedrooms

STaPAGE

Campus Clubs

★★ ★★★

For Those Who W ant It All!

Unii’ffu il Mmhinfi

Classified
Mustang Daily Classifieds
must be turned in by 10am Friday
if you want to run on Wednesday

VALENCIA

Olt/mpu free

645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo, 541-1433

★★★★★

r

MDESPERATE!!

First in fam to grad $$ 4 tickets
PLEASE call Debbie 544-3094

SPAY TOPS?
I NEED GRAD TICKETS
CALL ROSE 541-6184

After more that 5 years of
waiting-don't let my family watch
through the gate!
I NEH) GRAD TICKETS'
Call 544-0951

STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS
$5000 Gl BILL AND MORE WORK
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748

Employment
Applications lor the new
Food4Less will be given 5/23 &
5/24 11am to 4pm at the new shop
ping center Located at 8360 El
Camino Real Atascadero 5/25 in
terviews will be held at Best
Wbstem Colony Inn Atascadero
CÁRÉÍERNET The Logical approach
to the |Ob search'-San Jose
Mercury News Careernet 860
corporate affiliates makss the
^ search easy s e t us at Poor
Richard's-Foothill
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59.230/YR
Nowhirino Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 tor current federal
list_____________________________________
HIRING' Government jobs ■your area
$17.840-$69.485 Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT R8204
Resident M gr-W o^side Apts has a
GREAT Part-time job fo r student
with good people skills, maturity,
& some bldg repair exp Free rent
plus salary Start mid-June Apply
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (19-up)
to TEACH:Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar.Archery, Riflery
Crafts.Pre-School.
Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,r<e «ort Worker
1-800-227-9900
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING

BIG BUCKS

to anyone who can help seat my
terribly obese mom at graduation'
estimated seat range 9 tickets
worth!! Call Jeff 544-8127!!
DESPERATELY SEEk In G
Graduation Tickets
WILL PAYS
Please Call Kern 543-1820

EMERGENCY! 8 GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
CALL DON 544-0475_____________________
I need 4 grad tickets Please
call Mike at 543-4805
N ^ D GRAD TICKETS. PAYC ASH^
PLEASE CALL KRISTIN AT 541-0454

WILL PAY $25

EACH FOR GRAD TICKETS-NEED 4
CALL SYLVIA-549-9960 LVE MSG'

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'
It's Spring so let s do the Wild
Thing' Catalina Strips! 772-5809

Im p in g
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY
Computer Education Sves 528-5049
BEAR VALLEV^TYPING SERVICE
Call Betty 528-8350
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
c a l l KAREN AT 544-2692___________
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
DAYNA 544-1417
____ __
Typing and Editing.
eOODpi Laser Printer
More Art Services, 466-5555

83 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650
$1 too CALL Deirdre 543-2855
Mac 512 w/external disk drive.
Software included- Maewrite.
MacPaint. MacDraw, games and more
$450 ask for Lon 543-7505_____________
Own your own home. Good downtown
location near Spikes $12000 OBO
543-1692 1 bedroom • new roof

^ S H E R & DRYER

$75 for Both
541-1886_____________________________
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225. WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

83Yama Seca400 beaut cond
Only 6Kmiles, Many extras
^ 4 0 0 OBO c ^ after 7PM 544-3512
8 4 'y a m a h a ~s c o 6 t e r ’
$300 OBO CALL 546-0922
YAMAHA 400 MAXIM
GREAT CONDITION.NEW MEZ.TIRES
$800 CALL STEVE 544-7635 or 7698
LEAVE A MESSAGE!

Brand new 18' womens Miyata 15spd
bike Ridden 30mi 275 obo 543-4805

'69 Volkswagen Bus
New Engine, new master cylinder
$950 obo 544-8263 ask for Dan
1970 Porshe 914. white, new paint,
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond.
$3000 544-1048
85 Niss 200x ac ps pb st at Low
Mi Ex Cond $5500 481-5047 After 5
ATTENTION - GOVERnT ^ N T SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys Surplus Buyers
Guide, 1-602-838-8805 EXT. A8204

555 R aniona D riv e

Automobiles
SILENT CAR ALARM W/ PAGER
Like new $50 Call KEVIN 541-4129
SUBARU
red excellent condrtion
5000 or best otter
call Scott 5468953
must sell

$t75/mo 2Males to share Lg bedrm
in Apt VERY CLOSE to Poly 5414692
AVAIL NOW-OWN RM $220 in HOUSE
nxt 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK 543-6522
CARHILL-2 FEMALES NEEDED TO RENT
$280 FALL-$260 12 MO $200 SUMMER
CALL LISA 756-4596 _______
_
F/M N/S Own room w/balcony.W/DAVL
6/15-6/30 $275mo callKris 5469671_______
Fern rmmt for summer qtr in nice
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own
1/2 bath S200/mo 543-5397 Ka t h y ______
Female Rmmte for Sommer Subiel
own room in house Laguna Lake
area $218 75/mo Call 544-6853
Female roommate needed Own room
in 2Bdrm house $250 544-4829
M/F r o o m m ' ate n e e d ^ T o s 'u b l e ASE
HOUSE FOR SUMMER QUARTER $285
MO OWN ROOM FURNISHED LOTS OF
E taR ^S jrittany orJLisa 546-0517
Need 2 Fern rmmates apt 2blks
from Poly, backyard, dshwshr.
pis call 544-1426_______

54.3-1452

Rentnl H ousing
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call 543-4950

Hom es for Sale
3bdr 1 3 4 bath custom home )ust a
short walk to Cal Poly Fireplace
two car garage and large backyard
call for details $240.000
Paul/agent 773-3322
AAA'BEST'p RICED c o n d o s & HOMES
l is t e d f r e e in f o r m a t io n p a c k e t
AVAILABLE, ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
lax property Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO“^ For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos tor sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth. Inc

Business
Directory
c o u p o n a d v e r t is in g

r^E D H O U S IN G

Looking For Permanent Housing
Rent $350 or less. Clean Apt/studio
No roommates 541-5009
NEW PINE CREEK CONDO 2-3temales
needed lor summer$250neg/own room
Denise or Carrie 756-3315
Own Room 4Br 2Ba Hse Fern W/D close
to Poly Avail 6/19 549-0340
Own room tor summer/185mo
Close to Poly/temale wnfd.
furnlshed/laundry/pool/543-0816
OWN ROOM&BATH $225/MO (NEG.)4SUM
OWN RM&SHARE BATH $200'MO. (NEG)
melds utils. 2pools.jac. 544-5449
PRVT ROOM&BATH $167 50 K E R f^
541-8044 OR 544-5065
SUMMER SUBLET Own Rm 4bdrm house
Close to Poly Nice house.fun rmmtes
Avail 6/18.$225obo.544-3819 Katy

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease
Individual contract.Free Parking
Pool and Tennis Court. Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnlh lease Individual contract
Pool. Weight and Computer Rooms
Summer Storage 543-1452. eves.
772-3927__________________________
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90, 2 bdrm
Furn for 4, near Poly. $580 mo
for yr lease: $630/mo for 10-mo
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385____________
CONDO own room fall quarter
close to school 250/mo 544-9265
House4Rent3Bdrm2BathLagunaLake
Semi-Furnished W D.Microwave.
Dishwash.St 100/mo Avail 6/17/89
549-9644_____________________________
Large condo 3bdrm 3bth laundry
yard hot tub fireplace 2cargarage
1000/5 or 900/4 546-0234 Brent
WALK to POLY 3BDR 2BTH HOUSE
Spacious with Extras $1250 1st &
last. Available Sept 1 541-8837

LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET S
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN
MUSTANG DAILY S MAY 11 ISSUE AND
FEAST YOUR FACE! NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA' 541-0055

CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate.Strawberry.Lemon

SL OPTOMETRiC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints.fast service 546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5 x6'-6'x9'
S15-S25/month.Universal U-STORE
Storage.464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

TYP»«S
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Laveile Secretarial Services
Studi disc. Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES. Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP"/ Our name says it all'

i
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Sports

S ports M onday.
Read it every week.
On Mondays, of course.

Colebrook world leader in 1500-meters
By Michael J . l,evy
Staff Wrilar

U

I

I

In a mne-up meet for ihis
weekend’s Division II national
championships, Tecna Colebrook
ran the w orld’ s fastest time o f
the year the 1500-meter race.
C o le b ro o k,
at
the
Santa
Monica Distance Classic, set the
standard with a time o f 4:09.69.
She was paced by Sylvia Mosgiieda, a multi-time Division I

{I
I
I
I

and II national champion, in the
first half o f the race, but took
over in the last 800 meters.
Also qualifying for the Na
tional championships, which will
take place in Hampton, Virginia,
May 25 to 27, was Kris Kochel in
the 1500-meters and Robin Eager
in the 800-meters.
Kochel finished third in the
1500-meters with a time 4:29.98,
beating her personal record by
four seconds. Eager qualified for

the meet with a tim e o f 2:11.55.
Cal Poly has the largest con
tingent o f women going to the
national meet, with 18 athletes
competing. Co-favorites Abilene
Christian and Seattle Pacific
have the second most cornpetit iors with seven each. The
bulk o f the Mustangs scoring will
come in the middle- and long
distance races, where it has the
largest group o f distance runners
since the 1982 team.

j Women *s water polo places 6th nationally

I By Kimberly Palraw
<t««fl Wr*t«r

He is shooting for two. You can shoot for
$2.00 OFF any pizza with this coupon.

1541-2285

EXPIRES

OPEN TO
MIDNIGHT
MON - THURS
Ff?IDAYS TO 6 00
SATURDAYS
10 00 TO 5:00

1
The Cal Poly women’s water
2 polo team came in sixth out o f
seven teams at the national
I cham pionships this weekend.
y I There are over 35 teams in the
5/29/89
nation, but only the top seven

I

T o u r PuU Ser^rice CX>FT a n d G R A P H IC S C e n te r
PRINT-QUALITY COPIES
TYPESEHING
RESUMES
STATS & M o r e . . .

SELF-SERVE

MACS
$6.00/hr
Laser Prints 35c

FOOTHILL PLAZA • 775 FOOTHILL BLVD • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 544-3625

compete at the national champi
onships.
Coach Jamie Stuart, who had
been hoping for a placing o f third
or fourth, said that the team got
dtfwn early in most o f the games
and had to play catchup.
He also said that although
they played great offense, they
were weak in defense.
Cal Poly’s first game was
against the only team from out
side C alifornia competing at the
nationals. Slippery Rock from
Pennsylvania. Cal Poly got down
early in the game and then
played a strong second half. The
team’s comeback fell just short
as they lost 8-9. Stuart said the
loss kniKked Cal Poly out o f the
top placings.
In the second game Cal Poly
faced the team favored to win the

LA ST YEAR W E GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is
discouraging some of your students, why not spread
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $10,000 to pay
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a
$2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who
has the brains for college, but not
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's National Gusfd

A rm y N
a
tio
n
a
l
G
u
a
rd
Americans At Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748

championship, UC San Diego.
Cal Poly was easily beaten by a
sa»re o f 14-5.
Cal
Poly
then
beat
UC
Berkeley in the third game II to
9. Kandi Eckard and Kathleen
O ’Connell lead the team to the
win. Stuart said Berkeley was
the team they really wanted to
beat.
In the last game Cal Poly faced
UC Irvine. In the first half Cal
Poly was down 6 to 2, but they
came back strong only to fall
short again by a final score of
11-12.

In the final standings UC San
ta Barbara beat the favored UC'
San Diego to take first. UC San
Diego took second, UC Davis
took third. Slippery Rock took
fourth, UC Irvine took fifth , and
UC Berkeley look seventh.
Leading
scorers
for
the
weekend were Kathleen O ’Con
nell with 12 goals and Kandi
Eckard with 11 goals. Eckard
also made an alternate on the
All-Am erican team which was
also announced this weekend.
Coach Stuart said the team is
really looking forward to next
year.

A V IL Ì
BEACH
BEA L II

MURRAY STREET
STATION
82 UNIT COMPLEX JUST
MINUTES TO C A L POLY
FEATURING:
• B o th Furnished a n d
U n fu rn ish e d 1 a n d 2
B e d ro o m Tow nhouses a n d
Flats
• G a r d e n S e ttin g
•S w im m in g P ool
• Free P arkin g
• L a u n d ry Facilities

M URRAY ST. S T A TIO N
1262 M u rra y Ave.
San Luis O bisp o, Ca.
HRS M-F 9-12. 1-4 30. SAT 9-12

541-3856

AT THE
University Union

G am es
A rea
Come Enjoy
•
•
•
•

Bowling
Pinball
Video Games
Pool

OPEN EVERY DAY

